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2001 HOUSE STANDING COMrvHTTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. HCR 3009 

House Judiciary Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 01 .. 23-01 

Number Side A Side B Meter # __ _..._. ____ _.., _______ ~-------
Ta x 3581 to 4460 

Minutes: Chr DeKr-ey opened th earing on HCR 3009. All present with the exception of Rep 

Onstad. The clerk will read the title, A concurrent resolution for the amendment of section 9 of 

article 1 of the Constitution of North Dakota, relating to judicial review of governmental 

determ.1nations that impact a person's property or activities. 

Chr DeKrey: Since there was no one to appear to introduce the bill we will take testimony. 

Allen Hoben: Director of the Office-of Administrative Hearings (see attached testimony). 

Chr DeKN)!: Are there any questions for Mr Hobert'l Seeing none, thank you appearing in front 

of this committee, 

Daye Thiele: Senior Litigation Counsel for the North Dakota workers Compensation, I just want 

to voice our board of directors opposition to this bill, 

B&p_Mghcmey; Is your concem. looslng control, getting into court tha1• fast, you don't want to get 

Into court that fast? 
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Oave Thiele: No it isn't a control issue, it is the process and I think it is obvious what it would do 

to the current court system. Right now our cases are greatly reduced. This bill would see an 

increased cost in the administrative cost. The current process serves the individual best, 

Rep Mahone)'.: Do you know, is there someone here from the Supreme Court that opposes this 

bill. 

Dave Thiel: Most of the people that we talked to were just made aware of this bill yesterday. 

Chr DeKre}'.: Anyone else wishing to testify on HCR 3009? We will recess the hearing on HCR 

3009 until I can talk to th~ people who presented this bill. 



200 l HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. HCR3009a 

House Judjciary Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

,;, · Hearing Date O 1-31-0 l 
/'', 

Taoe Number Side A Side B Meter# 
TAPE II X 01 to 1816 

,6) ~, 
Committee CJerk Signature "· (/1:tA't- ~ 

Mlnutes:Chalrman DeKrey rcsi the hearing on HCR 3009. 

Bob Hale: President of Spectrum Care LLC (see attached testimony) 

~p Klemin: I see political subdivisions are not included in the bill, can you tel! me why? 

Bob Hale: They are included. 

Rep Klemin: Would this be an increase work load for the courts and possibly increase the 

number of judges .. 

Bob Hale: We have two judicial systems. we have the judicial bmnch and we have the executive 

administrative remedies branch. We have more attorneys and hearing examiners working in that 

branch then we do in our entire Judicial branch, Under the new system we would see a difference 

In the outcome, there would be fewer grievances. Citizens would still have access to both 

systems, 

Rem Kl~: You see no lncre~ in the work load of the district court. 

Bob Hate: Decrease in the admlnlstratlve hearing examiners. 
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Chainnan DeKre)'.: I see the work load of the district court going up and the administrative 

hearing going down? I believe we would have to have some kind of fiscal note, 

Bob Haw: I believe it would have a very small, when people become aware. The option would be 

that the average citizen would have their day in court. 

Vice Chr Kretschmin takes over the hearing. 

Rep Maragos: Am I to understand, the fact that we have this procedure, contributes to the fact 

that North Dakota is not growing. 

BOB Hale: No, I am not. Our state is alone in the entire nation in the direction that it is headed, 

This bill would make North Dab·.,ta a very friendly citizen state. 

Rep Marag~: Did you say that 2% of the state budget is allocated to the judiciary, 

Bob Hale: Two per cent is the budgeted amount that funds the judicial system. 

B,ep Maragos: Asks a question of the percentage of the over all budget, 

Bob Hale:1 was responding to Chr DeKrey, it may led to higher costs. 

Rep Marogos: Can you tell how much the Lcgislativti Branch costs the Legislative Brunch 

doesn't register on the scale. 

Bob Hal~: I don •t know what the numbers are. 

Rep Maraw>s:I believe that you said, that hearings have appellate status, isn't that the same thing 

as your day in court. 

Bob Hal~: No, lt is not the same, lt is an appellate review, not a review of the facts. 

R~.a: Could we accomplish the same thing in the legislation, appeal on the merits, can 

we do this without changing the constitution, 

Bob Hale: You could. 
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B~P Klemin: On page 2 lines 2 and 3, is this the intent that you would have the right to go to 

court? 

Bob Hale: No, the intent is that there would be ajury. This is the option of the plaintiff not the 

option of the defendant. 

Chainnan DeKrc)".: If there are no other questions, thank you for appearing, We will close the 

hearing on HCR 3009. 



2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. HCR3009b 

House Judiciary Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date O 1-3 J .. o 1 

Ta Number Side A Side B Meter# 
TAPE II X 2608 to 3598 

Committee Clerk Signature (,rtt...yt,_ 

Minutes: Chairman DeKrey ca led the committee to order and took up HCR 3009. Docs someone 

want to make a motion. 

COMMITTEE ACTION 

DO NOT PASS motion made by Rep Grande, seconded by Rep Wrangham. Djscussion was held 

on the bHl. The clerk wiJI caJI the roll on a DO NOT PASS motion. The motion of DO NOT 

PASS and the second were withdrawn. 

We have a DO PASS motion mnde by Rep Grande, seconded by Rep Delmore, Discussion was 

held, The clerk will call the roll on a DO PASS motion. The motion passes with 8 YES, 6 NO 

and 1 ABSENT. Floor carrier Chalnnnn DeY.rey, 



Date: () I -JI . a I 
Roll Call Vote#: / 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILI.JRESOLUTION NO. H- ~ f2.. a "09 

House JUDICIARY Committee 

D Subcommittee on ____________________ _ 

or 
0 Conference Committee 

LegJsJative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken D fJ f ~ · 

Motion Made By ~ ~ Seconded By /tlp /}~ 
Representatives Yes No 

CHR .. Duane DeKrey .✓ 
VICE CHR ... Wm E Kretschmar v 
Rer, Curtis E Brekke ✓ 

Ren Lois Delmore V 
Ren Rachael Disrud 
Rei, Bruce Eck.re v 
Reo Aoril Fafrfietd V 
Reo Bette Grande V 

Rei:, 0. Jane Gunter v 
., ' . 

Reo Jovce KinRsbw·1 ✓ 
' 

Reo 'Lawrence R. Klemin i/ 
·h•' 

ReD John Mahonev v .• 
Reo Andrew O Mara2os v 
Reo Kenton Onstad 
Reo Dwi2ht Wranaham y 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) __ 9' ____ No &J 

Floor Asslanment 

If tht, vote ls on an amendment. briefly indicate Intent: 

Renresentatlves Yes No 

.. 

' 

-- ---
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMlnEE (410) 
FebrUary 1, 2001 8:56 a.m. 

Module No: HR-18-2078 
Carrier: DeKrey 

Insert LC:. Title: • 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HCR 3009: Judiciary Committee (Rep. DeKr,,y, Chairman) recommends DO PASS 

(8 YEAS, 6 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HCA 3009 was placed on the 
Eleventh order on the calendar. 

Page No. 1 
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OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 

Allen C, Hoberg 
Director 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

J 707 North 9th Street 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58501 w I 882 

MEMORANDUM 

Fifty-seventh Legislative Assembly 
State of North Dakota 

Allen C. Hoberg, Director ft~ 1 --
Office of Administrative Hearings ~ 
House Concurrent Resolution No. 3009 

January 23 2001 

701-328-3260 
FAX 701-328-3254 

Since the 1930s there has developed administrative mechanisms In this country 

on both the federal and state levels to dispose of administrative disputes at an 

administrative hearings level outside the jurisdiction of the courts, except, of 

course, the courts have retained jurisdiction over administrative appeals from the 

hearings of these various administrative mechanisms. These various 

administrative mechanisms generally take the form of administrative agencies 

practices aots, and related statutes and rules. It Is true that prior to the 

development of these administrative mechanisms the court syster_ps. (state and 

federal) 'did dispose of all administrative disputes. However, I do noi t>elleve that 

It Is wise to simply allow all those who wish to bypass the current administrative 

meohanlsms In plaoe for administrative disputes to go to the courts for the lnltlal 

hearing on those disputes, The courts are not prepared to handle the Increased 
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State of North Dakota 
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caseload for all of the possible types of cases that could then go to hearing in the 

courts {although It Is not known how many people will Initially avail themselves of 

this option, It could be In the thousands). 

Furthermore, this bill would have a considerable Impact both fiscally and 

otherwise on the existing administrative mechanisms of government. whether 

they be OAH or agencies outside of OAH1s Jurisdiction. It would also have 

considerable fiscal Impact on the court system. 

Any leglslatlve measure with a goal such a this one should have considerable 

legislative study before It Is passed. 

fz 
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TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF 
HCR3009 

Abolishing of Mandatory Administrative Remedies 
HEARD BEFOR THE HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

Chairman DeKrey and members of the House Judiciary Committee I 
appreciate the opportunity to present testimony to your committee on this very 
Important proposal. 

This proposal If presented to the voters of North Dakota and passed by 
thorn would reverse a trend that began In the 1930's, Beginning In the 1930's we 
saw rapid growth of executive agencies which spawned tens of thousands of 
rules and r~gulatlons Impacting our dally lives. These rules and regulations, 
when lmpo~ed on citizens often resulted In disputes and grievances and 

I 

challenges to,thelr Imposition. 
Out of these grievances came what are today known as the 

'
1admlnlstratlve remedies process". In shortj the 11admlnlstratlve remedies 
process" Is a process that a citizen must go through after an executive agency 
makes a final determination Impacting the citizen but before he/she Is permitted 
to take his/her grievance to the judlclal branch. Further. this proceos Is not a 
Judlclal process, rather It Is a 11quasl-Judlclal 11 process which Is wholly wlthln the 
executive department. In fact, In virtually every Instance the same department 
against which the citizen has his/her dispute la the same executive department 
for which the 11hearlng examiner'' works. 

This would not necessarily be a problem except for one critical detail. The 
way the 11admlnlstratlve remedies process" actually works the aggrieved citizen 
never gets his/her day In court or a review of the substantive Issues of his/her 
dispute. Instead, after the citizen has 11exhausted" the administrative appeal 
process and Is then "permitted" to appeal to the Independent Judicial branch -I.e. 
the district court the only hearing Is that of an 11appeal" hearing, Th3t Is, the 
oltlzen never gets a chance to have the facts and the substantive Issues In 
d!spute heard before a Judge or jury. The only review afforded Is whether or not 
the "process" put In place by the agency for Its "administrative remedies" were 
followed. In short the citizen NEVER GETS HIS/HER DAY In court. 

This system Is slmply wrong. Every citizen Is entitled to have a full court 
hearing on the merits and before a jury If appropriate when ha/she has a 
grievance with his/her government. 

This system Is also wrong because It gives far too much powel' to those 
agencies that Impose their rules and regulatlons on us, Currrmtly the agencies 
ore lhr. judge, Jury and final determiner of how their rules And rouuletlons are 
11 ,iposed upon us. 

I believe that If the voters adopt this proposal It wlll i-esul1 In ~ rm 1(:h better 
1.1dm:nlttratlon of the laws, rules and regulations by our axr•·ML' ;1ve , :gencles. 
'1 i~0~ wlll have to be cognizant of Judlolal oversight and be more Jur..ilclt·•us In the 
declf:lons they make, Thia wlll result In fewer, not more, g1·levanc~s by citizens, 
Ario when there are grievances each citizen wlll again bo gut\rAr1leed the 



f·,l I'•','' . ... ,, . -
opportunity to have a FINIAL Judlclal review of his or her grievance on the 
MERITS of his/her case. That currently Is not available. 

Today North Dakota supports TWO Judicial systems, the constltutlonal 
Judlclal branch and th• "qunl-Judlclal" structure within the executive 
branch. Both are costly. One gives every citizen his day fn court on the merits 
of his case. The other denies the citizen his/her day ln court and guarantees 
he/she does not have the merits of his dispute with his government heard. 

This proposal DOES NOT ABOLISH the "administrative remedies 
process". Instead It wilt legltlmlze It by providing the citizen the option to access 
either at his choice. 

This proposal will reduce the costs of giving citizens a full and fair review 
of their grievanc-as with their government by permitting those who chose to skip 
the "administrative remedy" process and take their grievance directly to judicial 
review on the merits. 

Finally, this will G~t North Oa.kota ,apart from every other state In the 
nation. North Dakota would be the, only state that guarantees every citizen 
his/her day In court and a full Judlcla~ review on the merits of his/her case when 
they have a grievance with their govemment. I believe this Is a distinction that 
North Dakota should be proud to have, 

2 



HCR3009 
Abolishing Mandatory Administrative Remedies 

• One of the MOST fundamental rights every citizen has Is getting his/her day In court when 
Involved In a dispute with his/her government. 

• Currently many, If not most, executive govemmer1t agencies have established what Is 
generally referred to as an 11ADMINISTRA TIVE REMEDIES PROCESS" for those wlio 
disagree with executive agency decisions impacting them. 

• The purpose of our three branch governmental system Is to place checks and balances on 
the power of government as It Impacts Individuals. The checks and balances purpose of 
our three branches of government ls to PROTECT CITIZENS from the government actions 
and Insure fairness to citizens. The judicial branch Is the final determiner of the legitimacy 
and/or fairness of executive and legislative actions Impacting Individuals. 

• The ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDIES process all too often thwart the rights of Individuals to 
receiving their day In court. When the actions of he executive and/or legislative branches 
are shielded from a speedy, full and fair judicial review citizens are denied their 
fundamental due process rights and their right to judicial review of executive and legislative 
actions Impacting them. 

• These admlnlstratlve remedy processes are not Judicial hearings. Instead they are 0 quasl
judlclal" hearings run by an tlXecutlve and not a Judicial branch entity, While these 
processes may operate under sorne of the same discovery and testimony procedures as In 
the judicial branch they are not Judicial entitles. 

• The mandatory administrative remedy process Is an obstacle placed In the path of a citizen 
who Is not satisfied with a determination by an executive agency that Impacts his/her rights. 
This process delays and often prohibits the citizen from ever having his or her day In court 
on the Issue In dispute. 

• Since the mld-30's, with the rapid growth of executive agencies (known as bureaucracies) 
and the tens of thousands of rules and regulations Impacting the citizens dally llfe came 
what have become know as 11admlnlstratlve remedies". The 11ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDY11 

process grew because of the often "technical" nature of he rules and regulations being 
Imposed. It was thought that when there were disagreements It was better to leave 
resolution of those "with expertise" In the agency departments rather than send disputes 
directly to courts. 

• Out of this reasonable beginning came what are today known as 11mandatory administrative 
remedies". Today virtually every dispute a citizen has with a flnal determination of an 
executive agency Is required to be "appealed" to a quasl .. judk;lal hearing agent (often 
known as a hearing examiner) within the department the with which the lndlvldual Is having 
the dispute, 

• Often there are a series of appeals within the department that muct be gone through .... not 
Ju:-lt ONE simple and expedited hearing. 

• Only . AFTER the "mandatory administrative remedies" have rJeen °exhaueted 11 Is the 
Individual permitted to take their dispute to the Judicial branch. Unfortunately, In many, If 
not most cases under the current laws when the Issue gets to the court tho lndlvldual Is not 
permitted to have the hearing on the substantive Issues of his/her case. Instead, all the 
courts are permitted to do Is review whett,er or not the p1·ocass outlined In the 
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administrative rufes was property followed. If it is determined that the "process" was 
property followed the citizen LOSES and the merits of his/her case NEVER receive a 

• 

Judicial review. 

' 
• The proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT does not abolish the "administrative 

remedy" process. In many Instances this Is and can be a very useful and valuable process. 
However, ft does make this process voluntary. It permits an aggrieved citizen to either take 
his/her grievance through the "administrative remedy process" or take It directly to the 
Judicial branch. 

• The propos~ amendment also guarantees that every Individual with a grievance over the 
actions of an executive agency Is granted a hearing on the merits ( de novo) In court of 
his/her grievance with the executive agency. 

• This amendment, If passed by the people, would NOT result In addltlonal costs to state 
or local jurisdictions. The proposal does not create additional hearings, rather It permits the 
citizen to select the hearing venue of his/her choice - either the agency process or the 
Judicial process. 

• This would not result In a run on the courts. Instead It would likely result In fewer appeals 
(both administrative and Judicial). This Is because executive agencies would be much more 
careful In their determinations In the first lnstance1 knowing that the courts would now be 
permitted to directly review the merits of the Issues In dispute. 

• Contrary to the betlef of many, the cost and time to move through an administrative hearing 
Is often no less than the cost and time to move through the Judicial process. And the 
Judlclal process Is FINAL Being required to move through the "administrative" process to 
have a partial and Inadequate judicial review Is simply not fair to any citizen. 

• Some argue that If this amendment were to become the law of North Dakota costs would 
skyrocket. A simple review of the facts will clearly show that this simply would not be the 
case. Currently, we have a very LEAN and SMALL Judlclal branch but a ver; LARGE 
and CUMBERSOME hearing examiner structure within the executive branch. The 
cost t,f paying the salaries of the current hearing examiner structure with Its support 
personnel and space requirements Is high and ever growing. 

• If th~s proposal becomes the law in North Dakota for every appeal to the judlclal branch 
th~re would be one less appeal within the hearing examiner structure of the executive 
oranoh. 

• As mentioned earlier, If this proposal becomes the law of North Dakota, the executive 
agencies, when making decisions Impacting Individual& wm be much more circumspect 
because of the citizen would have the option and the right to a full Judicial branch review of 
those actions. I believe that executive agencies would make better decisions In the first 
Instance resulting In fewer appeals In the first Instance. The net result would most likely be 
lower costs, 

• Whether the cost of Insuring that every citizen having a grievance against a govemment 
agency were higher or tower because of the adoption of this proposal should not be a 
consideration -· the simple fact Is EVERY CITIZEN SHOULD BE ENTITLED TO HIS/HER 
DAV IN COURT WHEN HE/SHE HAS A GRIEVANCE AGAINST HIS/HER 
GOVERNMENT, This proposal, If passed, would make that guarantee. 

2 
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Members of the House Judiciary Committee: 
I am sharing with you a copy of an e-mail I received (on 1/29/01) regarding another bill 

that was introduced in the North Dakota legislature. The purpose of shating this with you is to 
highlight the fact that there are numerous companies that monitor what happens in the 
legislatures across the country, These companies are consuJting companies, I have woJ'ked for 
one myself. 

What they do is monitor not only what gets passed but what is introduced. They do it to 
gauge the ''attitude" and assess what are called legislative/state policy positions and directions. 

The conclusions nnd analyses they make are provided to their clients. Among these 
clients are business and i11dustry executives and their staffs, The infonnation is used to help 
them decide which states are healthy and positive for them to do business and/or locate 
operations and which are not likely candidates. 

One of the things the clients of these consulting companies are looking for arc indications 
of whether or not the state has a positive business climate, They do not simply liMen to the 
rhetoric rather they assess the actual direction the states take. That is why following legislation 
is so vital for them. When they see positive legislation, from a business and industry point of 
view being rejected or ngencies bill being routinely adopted flags are raised. When they see the 
opposite other flags are raised. 

As you all know North Dakota is the only state in the nation that - since 1980 has lost 
population and job base. We should be asking why and C!l.tefully listening for answers to that 
question, 

This proposed bill would send to the citizens an opportunity to change our State 
Constitution and guarantee that every citizen, including business citizen, has the right to have 
his/her day in court and have the totality of their grievance against their government heard by the 
court. Currently that is not the case here in North Dakota, lnstf''ld citizens are limited to only a 
review of the facts by the agencies with which they have a dispute, This bill if passed would 
give citizens a chance to decide if they want to maintain the status quo or to have the opportunity 
to have their dny in court when they have a grievance with their government, 

This bill if passed and if adopted by the citizens of North Dakota would make it clear that 
the policy in North Dakota is to give everyone, individual and business citizen alike their full fair 
day in court if and when they have a grievance with their goverrunent. 

Mr. Nu/~.· 

kt,, naMe Is Mark WIiis and I am with S1atosfdl' Associates. We are a state government relations consultlngflrm based in Arlington, 
Virginia, Our primary business Is moultorlt1g 1,Um-level legislative and regulatory initiatives, One of the twelve statt'S I curMntl,,1 

traclt/or 1h11 Environment and Agriculture T11am Is North Dakota and, as such. I am curious as to a hill you are a proponent of: f,',R, 
1299, R1presentatlv1 DeKrt), rncomm,mded t~(tf I conla~t you/or more l,iformatlon on this bill. I was wondering Jfyo11 ,:ould J:t1/f' m,· 
,md1rstand what th, dynamic~· of this r1M,lutfon are,· that Is, what /$/are th, purpose(s) of the measure, Is It controversial, do you 
,xp1c1 It 10 h, adop11d, who 11/siJ ,~ r,utli f,"lp }'1i'lagalnst tht1 bl/I, etc, 

Any l,vormatlon and/or lnslghl yo" ml~1,¼.' be nbl~ to provide on this l.uu, would be greatly appreG'lated. Thank you/or ynur tlmi1, 

nc,r,Jy, Prepared 1nd pr111nted by: 
i WIiis Robert L, HIit, prt1kJent 
u1d, A11ocla111 Spectrum Oart, LLC 

311 &outh Main 
Minot. ND 5810·1 

(701) ua-oaoo 
B-m1II: bobhntf0nd•k.n1t 
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